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Equipment management is an indispensable part of enterprises and institutions, 
its content is very important for the enterprises and institutions of the decision makers 
and managers.So the equipment management information system should be able to 
provide the sufficient information and the quick inquiry method for the user. But the 
people have since always used the traditional artificial way management of equipment 
information, this management way has many shortcomings, such as: low efficiency, 
poor security, another time a long, will produce the massive documents and the data, 
this regarding the search, the renewal and the maintenance has all brought many 
difficulties. With the rapid development of computer technology and Internet into the 
commercial and social application stage, equipment types, quantity is more and more, 
how to make use of advanced network technology and change rapidly computer 
equipment to effectively collect, deal with the equipment, to establish the information 
as the core of the management system, data processing to reduce the burden of 
management personnel and business personnel, greatly to improve equipment 
management efficiency and management means, today has become the trend of the 
society. The whole design process of this paper is the introduction of equipment 
management information system. 
This paper,based on equipment,management theory and management 
information Systems theory, considers actual situation of business equipment. In the 
initial system development, it has a deep and detailed research on device management 
of company. In the meantime, it establishes an structure of the system to be developed, 
design functional modules and database. 
Equipment management system in line with to the assets to realize the 
informatization,standardization,equipment effieieney is greatly improve on the 
purpose,using modem methods,implementing online foreign economic institute of the 
assets management of equipment. Just click on the management of short training can 
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IFS(Industrial&Financial Systems)公司引进的 MRPII 系统本身可挂的设备管理子
系统，但经多方考察后，认为该子系统功能虽很强大，但不适合柳工设备管理的
实际状况，其资产管理不符合我国现行的财务管理制度，且费用非常昂贵，因此
未引进该系统设备管理子系统。英国 Engica 公司与 1978 年推出了 Q4 生产管理
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